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Introduction
Since 5 December the Polish zloty has strengthened by around 5% versus the euro.
Initially, the rally was driven by expectations that the central bank may increase official
rates earlier than expected. Nevertheless, the indication given by the central bank that
rates will remain stable going forward has resulted in an increase in demand for shortterm Polish bonds to lock in the carry. Uncertainty surrounding the French Presidential
election has caused some volatility, but as soon as it became apparent that the proEurope Emmanuel Macron would win the French presidential election, the zloty took off
again. Since then EUR/PLN has dropped below 4.20 on several occasions. However,
EUR/PLN has failed to move significantly below this level.

Contributions to GDP growth

Exports and manufacturing PMI are both improving
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Strong Polish econ
nomy…
The macro-economicc fundamentals
s of Poland hav
ve improved coonsiderably. In Q4 2016
the Po
olish economy g
grew by 3.3% yoy,
y
which is a strong improvvement from the 2.0% yoy
in the third
t
quarter off 2016 (see gra
aphs above). Private and govvernment consu
umption has
remain
ned strong and
d net exports ha
ave contributed
d to growth agaain. The eurozo
one is an
important market for Polish exports
s. Therefore, as
s long as growtth in the eurozo
one remains
strong, the Polish eco
onomy will profit via higher ex
xports. Private consumption is
i expected
to incre
ease further in 2017 (by 2.5%
% yoy) mainly because
b
of a risse in real wage
es. A sharp
drop in
n public investm
ment last year, on the back off lower EU fundds, led to a fall in gross
fixed in
nvestment of 5
5.2%, which dra
agged down ov
verall economicc growth. Howe
ever, in
2017 the cycle of EU
U-funds will incrrease again stimulating fixed investment. Our base
case is
s above-trend g
growth of 3% in Poland in the
e coming two yyears.

Infflationary pre
essures are in
ncreasing…
%, yoy

…and the labour market is tighttening
%, yoy
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…but there are ris ks on the horrizon
There are two major risks that could
d seriously weiigh on investorr sentiment tow
wards
Poland
d and the zloty . First of all on the fiscal side. The 2017 buddget bill plans for
f a rise
in spen
nding on defen
nce and infrastrructure, while reducing
r
the reetirement age. This,
T
in
combin
nation with the suspension in
n September off the governmeent's new tax pllan, will
put the
e budget deficitt under renewe
ed pressure. We
W expect the ggeneral government
budget deficit to be a
around 3% in 2017, but disappointing govern
rnment revenue
es could
se the budget a
wth (SGP) pact, which
increas
above the 3% rule of the Stability and Grow
may in
nitiate the Exce
essive Debt Pro
ocedure. Polan
nd is conscioussly testing the limits of
the SG
GP and the will ingness to com
mply with the fis
scal rules has ddeteriorated un
nder the
nationa
al conservative
e Law and Justtice (PiS) party
y. The debt-to-G
GDP ratio is ex
xpected to
rise slightly from 52%
% in 2016 to 53
3% in 2017-18. A move over 555% would trig
gger the
public debt brake inccluding measurres such as salary freezes, annd limits on pen
nsion
increas
ses. To cut a lo
ong story shortt: we think that there are som
me risks on the budget
side an
nd this may ca p government investment in the
t future. Thiss is a risk to ec
conomic
growth
h.
Moreover, politics rem
mains a clear risk.
r
Poland’s growth
g
spurt off recent years has
h been
partly based on its ecconomic resilie
ence and business-friendly poolicies. Howeve
er, since
S party won the
e parliamentary
y election in 20
015 with a majoority, concerns about
the PiS
instituttional independ
dence and prud
dent macro-policies have riseen. Protesters took
t
to the
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streets
s in December last year to op
ppose controversial laws. Thee opposition blo
ocked the
podium
m in the lower h
house (Sejm) in protest again
nst proposals too further restric
ct media
freedom. Political unccertainty could
d from time to time lead to connsiderable wea
akness in
the zlo
oty.

Polish
h central ban k remains do
ovish…
On 17 May, the Polissh central bank
k left monetary policy unchangged. It said tha
at “in the
following quarters infflation will rema
ain moderate with
w only a modderate rise in domestic
inflatio
onary pressure stemming from
m improving do
omestic econom
mic conditions.” Inflation
sharply
y increased at the end of 201
16 and now sta
ands at 2%, whhich is close to the 2.5%
target. Core inflation has edged up in recent montths, from a perrcentage of 0%
% in
Decem
mber last year tto 0.9% in April 2017. The inc
crease in inflatiion is mainly du
ue to the
tighten
ning labour marrket and pick up
u in wages. Th
his will likely coontinue in 2017
7 due to the
outflow
w of Ukrainian w
workers as the
e EU has lifted visa requiremeents, the loweriing of the
retirem
ment age and th
he anti-migrantt policy. With higher energy pprices, a closing
g output gap
and fis
scal and monettary stimuli, we
e think that infla
ation may shooot above target in the
second
d half of 2017. However, the central bank se
ees a limited riisk of inflation running
r
persisttently above ta
arget in the med
dium term and we expect thee central bank to
t remain
dovish
h at least until 2
2018. The centtral bank has a 2.5% headlinee inflation targe
et with a
fluctua
ation band +/- 1
1% point aroun
nd this target.

…while investor se
entiment is positive
p
for th
he zloty…
The zlo
oty is at its hig hest level since
e September 2015
2
and the uppward momentum is
strong. The zloty is a currency that thrives in an environment of positive investtor
ment (low levelss in risk indicato
ors such as the
e VIX, and smaaller CDS spreads on
sentim
eurozo
one countries) w
when investors
s are searching
g for a Europeaan yield pick-up.
Moreover, it thrives w
when global tra
ade is improving and when thee domestic eco
onomy is
doing well
w (reflected by higher dom
mestic equity prices). In terms of valuation, th
he zloty is
substa
antially underva
alued according
g to Purchasing Power Parityy as calculated by the
OECD
D. Furthermore
e, the technical picture is clearly in favour off the zloty, sinc
ce
EUR/P
PLN is currentlyy below its 200
0-day moving average, which comes in at 4..32. This
means
s that the long--term technical outlook for the
e zloty versus tthe euro is positive.

Zloty performs
s well in posittive investor sentiment…
90--day rolling correla
ation

…and positive dom
mestic sentim
ment
olling correlation
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Does this
t
mean that the zloty will go up in one straight line? We don’t think so.. First,
EUR/P
PLN seems to h
have difficulty staying
s
below 4.19
4
which couuld be a signal that the
specullative investorss are already positioned for sttrength. Seconnd, the zloty has rallied on
the back of Macron’ss election victorry but Macron has
h also criticissed the politics
s in Poland.
As soo
on as the euph oria calms dow
wn and the focu
us moves againn towards the political
p
tension
ns between Po
oland and the eurozone,
e
the zloty
z
could com
me under press
sure. In
Poland
d, changes to tthe constitution
nal tribunal prov
voked the Euroopean Commis
ssion to start
a ‘rule--of-law’ proced
dure. If Poland does not imple
ement the Com
mmission’s
recommendations, th
he procedure could
c
end up stripping Polandd of its voting rig
ghts in the
ouncil. So far no
o real action ha
as been taken by the EU, andd we don’t think that is
EU Co
likely at
a this point due
e to reluctance
e from the EU to initiate a furthher split betwe
een member
states.. Still, a furtherr deterioration in relation betw
ween the EU annd the PiS does pose a
substa
antial risk.
Finally
y, up to now the
e central bank has remained very dovish, siignalling its des
sire to
keep rates on hold th
his year and ne
ext year. This should
s
not spoi l the carry partty for the
simple
e reason that P olish official rates are positive
e and substanttially above rates
elsewh
here in Europe
e. There lies the
e difference witth, for examplee, the Riksbank
k
(Sweden). As the Rikksbank has neg
gative rates, a dovish stance will have a ma
ajor
impactt on the krona. In the case of Poland a dovis
sh stance by thhe central bank
k with
relative
ely high officiall rates is not go
oing to stop the
e rally in the zlooty. It will only moderate
it. If the
e Polish centra
al bank were to
o signal tighter monetary policcy ahead, the rate
r
of the
strengthening of the zloty would inc
crease in the cu
urrent environm
ment. The centtral banks
realise
es this and therrefore it seems
s likely that the dovish stance will continue fo
or the
time be
eing. This facto
or will only bec
come a negative for the zloty oonce other European
central banks bring o
official rates above zero again
n. However, wee are still far aw
way from
this.

New forecasts
f
Taking
g all the above into account we
w think that the
e Polish centraal bank will err on the
dovish
h side and is un
nlikely to hike in
nterest rates be
efore the ECB,, despite the sttrong
economy and higherr inflation press
sures. The stronger zloty is al ready a reflecttion of
these dynamics.
d
Eve
en if investor se
entiment were to
t deteriorate bbecause of an increase
in polittical uncertaintyy (elections in Austria, Germa
any and Italy oor higher tensio
ons
betwee
en the eurozon
ne and Poland)), this is likely to be an opporttunity to positio
on for
strength further down
n the road. We
e prefer to posittion in the zlotyy on weakness. To
adjusted our forecasts for EUR/PLN to reflecct a stronger zloty.
reflect this we have a

Our FX
F forecasts
New forecasts

EUR//PLN (new)
EUR//PLN (old)
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nd out more abo
out Group Eco
onomics at: http
ps://insights.a
abnamro.nl/en
n/
Fin
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